ONLINE COURSES FOR K-12 EDUCATORS

Course Topics Include:
- Assessment
- Attention Deficit Disorder
- Autism & Asperger’s Disorder
- Classroom Management
- Common Core
- Differentiated Instruction
- Diversity & Inclusion
- Early Childhood
- Elementary Math Concepts
- Mental Health
- Reading & Writing
- Talented & Gifted Students
- Violence, Bullying & Aggression

Pricing:
CEUs: 3    Fee: $310*
CEUs: 4    Fee: $460*

Complete Course Listing:
www.virtualeduc.com/national

*National University alumni are eligible for a 10% discount

REGISTER TODAY AT:
1-800-628-8648 x 8600

VESi recommends that you check with your school district and/or state licensing agency to verify these course offerings will meet your district and/or state requirements for salary advancement and/or state certificate re-licensure.